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At the 1958 Annual Meeting of ICNAF the prevalent use of 
top c~afing gear was recognized. Recommendations from this meeting 
assigned highest priority in chafing gear studies to covered-net 
selection trials with the prescribed ICNAF type top Chafing gear. 
During September 3-6, 1958, experiments with top chafing gear were 
carr1ed out in Subd1vision ~W where heddock of adequate size were 
taken in good quant1tles by the M. V. Harengus' 

!hese exper1ments show that tops1de chaf1ng gear of the 
same mesh size as the codend, It times the width of the codend and to 
ICNAF speclfications (described below), did not reduce escapement of 
haddock. 

Methods 

!wenty-three tows, each of 45-minutes duration, were carr1ed 
out with a #36 manila trawl (60-foot headline). A new, double-strand, 
manila codend of 75-yard, ~-ply, untreated twine was used. -- Mesh 
s1zes of the codend are shown in the fallowing table, as measured in 
ser1es along the length of the codend with the ICNAF-type w'dge gauge. 

Mesh lame of !D!!!!lla code!!d u~ed for chefigg gegr ~xp~l: 1me!!~ 

Date .IIe~h s1;e 
110. meshes Aft half Forward half Average 

JIl!'lured '~I!che§l 'i!!che~l '1!!Cml) 

Sept. 4/58 76 5 ~3/4 ~ 718 
sept. 5/58 78 51/16 4 7/8 ~ U~ 1!11l~. 6,5:~ Z8 5: ~3/4 

Mesh size averaged between 4 7/8 to 5 inches, with considerable 
variation along the length of the codend. Larger meshes, about 5 
inches, wera found in the aft half of the codend. witjlin tills portion 
of the codend the meshes were largest, about 5 1/8 incjle. iQ the bag. 
Since w1th moderate catches the art portion of the codend b4s been 
shown to be most effectlve In allowing fish to escape, the- aodend mesh -
size of the aft belf, about 5 Inches, bas been used in calcqlating 
s.lectlon factors. 

!be topslde chafing gear used comp11ed closaly with ICNAF 
speciflcat1ons. A new plece of double manila netting 18 m,shes 
long, was attached across the codend 4 meshes ahead of the tPlittlng 
strap (halving becket) attachment. This p1ece of netting w,s 
attached along the laceage (selvage) to a point 3 mesh,s frtm the 
codline mesh. 

Because thls nett1ng was new and not subject~d to much 
strain wblle fishlng, shrinkage was excessive. To co~teract thiS, 
the piece of netting was stretched with the trawl winc aft.r the 
first tow. Mesh size of the chafing piece became abo ~ 718 Incbes 
and inspection on deck 1ndlcated thet about the 4 aftermost meshes 
of the codend were clear. 
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Figure 1. A. Bumber and sizes of haddock in codend and cover with 

and without top chafing gear. 
B. Selection curves for 5-inch mesh, double-strand 

manila codend with and without top chafing gear. 
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The top chafing netting was It times the width of the codend, 
although the width was probably not wholly effective, since the cover 
over the whole was only about 1/3 wlder than the codend itself. The 
cover used was of It-inch mesh, slngle cotton. 

Twelve successful covered-codend tows without top chafing 
gear were carried out in sequence (15 tows were made but the flrst 
three were discarded). Following these, the topside chafing gear was 
attached to the codend under the Cover and 8 successful tows made. 
The results are shown in Figure 1. 

Catches of haddock averaged about I 000 pounds per tow. 
Huabers of haddock w1thin the effectlve selectlon range were similar 
in the two portiOns of the exper1ment. However, many more small 
heddock (mode about 20 em.) were taken during the trlals without 
chafing gear. Humbers and sizes of haddock retained 1n the codend 
and escaping iato the cover are shown in Figure LA for each portion 
of the experiment. The resultIng selection curves for the codend 
with and without top chafing gear are shown in Figure lB. 

Both selection curves are quite similar in shape and 
position w1th a 5~ retention length for the 5~inch mesh codend of 
about ~1-42 em. The selection factor for each is about 3.2 or 3.3. 

Discussion 

With catches of the size shown, top chafing gear mounted 
aocording to ICHAF specifications had no· influence on retention 
with1n the codend. Since the effective slack of the top chafing 
gear was less than that specified by ICNAF, the results suggest that 
netting less than It times the width of the codend might be used. 

Retting It times the width of the codend is awkWard and 
bulky on top of the cadend. It would seem desirable to use a 
narrower top chafing gear if it does not affect escapement. It 
should be remembered that the It times wIdth specified by ICNAF 
regulation was arb1trarily chosen to provide what was believed to 
be ample slack. If experimentation shows that this width 18 more 
then enough, reduction in width would seem logical. 

Previous Canadian experimentation has shown that double
layered codenda drast1cally reduced escapement Of both haddQck and 
cod. They have also shown that top chafing gear l~ wIder than the 
aadend atfected escapement. A chafing gear somewhere between l~ 
wider and It times as wide as the codend seems likely to be adequate. 

To detine precisely the minimum effective width may be 
impractical, since it may depend upon such variables as size of 
catch, leng~h of codend bag, mesh size, and speeies of fish. Less 
extensive exper1mentat10nt nowever, might allow significant reduc
tion 1n width of speeif1ea chafing gear. 
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